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Tuesday
Ian Thompson ARPS is our guest judge for
the final PDI competition of the year. Come
along and enjoy the variety of members’
images and the constructive critique.

WCC Photonews

Worcestershire Camera Club Editor: w-news@worcscc.uk

14|JAN|2019|

Header: Floating, by Kaz Diller EFIAP/s
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Congratulations!

We meet as usual on Thursday 17 January
at 7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.

All WCC members are welcome to attend
and bring a few images to share, whether
completed,  ‘work in progress’ or ‘problem
pictures’ for expert advice and help.

£2 inc refreshments.  Bar also available.

Eagle-eyed RPS members will have seen
the official notification in the magazine of
Jeff Steady's LRPS (see 12 Nov Photonews
p4). Congratulations again to Jeff!

Gill Haynes successfully completed her
WCC Specialist Diploma in Landscape
Photography and can now add WSGP to her
LRPS! Here’s Gill’s account of the
experience and the assessors’ feedback,…

My WCC Specialist Diploma in Landscape
Photography

I was lucky enough to spend much of my
childhood in the Somerset countryside and I
grew up with a love of its landscapes. When
the Diploma scheme was launched by Clive
I realised that I had a wonderful opportunity
to learn how to photograph such scenes. It
was obvious from my attempts that I
needed advice and new skills and I was put
in touch with   Jayne Winter and James
Boardman-Woodend, two of WCC's
Landscape Advisory Team.  They explained
the principles of composition and
demonstrated how to use tonal
management   in order to bring pictures to
life and allow them to express a mood or a
narrative.   They also reviewed my work
offering kindly and constructive criticism.

My landscape Diploma has taken me to
some outstandingly beautiful places and it's
been a pleasure and a challenge to try to
capture them adequately.  As you can tell

this has been a very positive experience and
I'd certainly recommend the Diploma route
to anyone wishing to improve their
photography.

Gill Haynes

Assessors’ Comments
Gill has come on in leaps and bounds
throughout the (nearly) two years that I
have helped her with her Landscape
Diploma.    She has certainly grasped the
importance of putting depth into the
pictures with selective lightening and
darkening which is very important,
particularly so in landscape photography.
She has also gained the skills of being able
to “panel” the images so that they all work

Remember…
Hand-in starts next week for the final print
competition, so get that printer fired up!

We have the return visit of WCC members to
present work to Kempsey Camera Club on

Wednesday 27th March 2019. Why not pop
along in support?

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2018-19/11_Photonews12Nov2018.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2018-19/11_Photonews12Nov2018.pdf
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Congratulations (cont)
and sit together coherently to create an overall display of pleasing images.  Landscape photography is all about the light as well as good
composition and her panel shows these facets extremely well.

Jayne Winter

I enjoyed Gill’s panel very much. It was well balanced with a good mixture of landscape subjects. The individual pictures were well
presented and had a good sense of depth , colour, & seeing. Altogether an excellent submission.

Paul Mann

It was obvious that Gill had undertaken a serious amount of work for this landscape print panel. Each of the 15 photographs was
excellent in terms of composition, exposure and interest and were presented in a 5 x 3 panel that was well balanced and flowed well.
The printing and mounting were of the highest quality and there were several photographs that could stand on their own as either
exhibition or competition pieces. Well done, Gill.

Eric Williams

Photos by Clive Haynes FRPS

Gill’s prints on
show at the club
last Tuesday.

Gill’s panel
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WCC Diploma Scheme  - A Continuing Success Story

Since its launch in January 2017, the WCC Diploma Scheme has continued to grow and attract a large
number of participants.    Presently there are some 33 members undertaking General and Specialised
Diplomas at various stages of progression.  It’s a most positive and rewarding experience for all.

An essential part of the scheme is our hard-working team of Advisors and Assessors who, by offering
friendly advice and guidance, keep in contact with each participant at all stages.

As a mark of the outstanding success of the scheme, the Club has awarded 14 diplomas to date.

For an overview, do check out the WCC Diploma Scheme link on our homepage where you can also view successful Diploma images or,
for full details, go to the Members’ Area and under Club Activities follow the Diplomas link.  Alternatively, contact me and I will be
pleased to answer questions and give more information.

Clive Haynes FRPS, Diploma Scheme Coordinator.

In other news
MCPF January newsletter for you. MCPF is our Midland clubs’ association - take a look.

PAGB  Jan 2019 eNews 221 and e-News 221 Extra are online. Do check them out - this is your national association.

Photography News Currently still the Christmas edition 61 here  - worth a read if you missed it. Next edition 62 should be up shortly.

Tiger, tiger…
Following the interesting talk by Ric Harding on Tuesday I thought I would share some of the tiger images I took in India in November.
They were taken on some of the same reserves he visited.

 Heather Mann LRPS

http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-diplomas
https://members.worcscc.uk/login.php
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/117-Jan-2019-mcpf-newsletter.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-221
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-221-extra
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/latest-issue/photography-news
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Heather Mann LRPS



Competitions & exhibitions
The World at your Feet TPA ‘s current
competition.

Ludlow 7 closes 19 Jan. Enter here, more
info here.

Aerial Shots closes 23 January (Judged,
free)    Win a Monument photo drive.

Win framing vouchers with your
Architecture shots. Free. Closes 31 Jan ..

Portrait 2019 Enter by 1 Feb. Themes -
А) PORTRAIT - (color or monochrome) PID
color PSA Recognition
B) PEOPLE AND STREET – (color or
monochrome) PID color PSA
C) FREE - (monochrome) PID monochrome
PSA
D) FREE - (color) PID color PSA

The 106th Southampton
International Exhibition of
photography, organised by
Southampton Camera Club,

founded in 1896, one of the oldest camera
clubs in England. Closes 10 February. 6
Sections - Over 200 awards, including 18
Gold Medals. All entrants will receive a high
quality A4-sized full colour printed

Dates for the diary
Enjoy the outdoor art at Yorkshire
Sculpture Park at any time before 10 Jun
2019 to catch Ai Weiwei's Zodiac Heads .
Even better, pop along before 24 Feb to
see Norman Ackroyd's wonderful
landscape etchings  as well - could serve as
inspiration for your photography and a
landscape diploma like Gill, perhaps?

16-20 January London Art Fair (Photo50 on
Friday)

19 Jan Colwall Wassail

19 Jan Purton Hulks Phototrip (members)

20 Jan and other dates in coming months
Croome Panorama Tower open days. Photo-
opps!  Inside the building is a spiral staircase
which leads to the 360 degree viewing
platform, hence 'Panorama'.   From there
you can see part of Croome's 'Capability'
Brown designed landscape, Worcester
Cathedral and the surrounding countryside
of Worcestershire and Gloucestershire..

27 January Just a few places left on the
Drakelow Tunnels Photowander. Booking
essential, please read instructions carefully.

1960s in pictures
on Wed-Sat to 1
Feb, Ludlow.

4 Feb Photography
Talk, Mark Neville.

Taylor Wessing
Photographic
Portrait Prize

2018 Until 27 January 2019
Also Black is the new Black
Both at National Portrait Gallery London.

15 Feb Lichfield Cathedral and National
Arboretum phototrip. (Members only)

18-23 Feb Guildhall’s Hidden Treasures

25 February Bow Brook Border Morris
Wassail at the Oak, Upton Snodsbury.

24 February RPS DIG Group members are
reminded of the AGM, talk by Irene Froy
and print selection at Smethwick.

20-27 Feb Jorvik Viking festival.

Arena Seminar 8 - 10 March
16-19 March The Photography Show.
London Camera Exchange offers 25%
discount using the code LCETPS19.

catalogue (4-Star rating from FIAP)
Register as a new entrant here.

One Shot Street - $6000 in cash prizes
 Lifestyle (urban scenery)  Closes 28 Feb
��People (portraits)
��Geometric (shapes and forms)
��Moments (perfect place and timing)
�� Public events  (rallies, marches, politics,
street festivals)
��Special (shadows, reflections, silhouettes
and special techniques)
��Mobile (smartphone photography)

Belfast Photo Festival closes 8 March
12th i-phone photography awards FAQ.
Closes 31 March 2019

Bristol Salon closes 26 January

Cewe 2019 Cewe donates 0,10 € for each
photo to SOS Children's Villages
International.

BPE

Southport closes 19 January
Clay Cross closes 26 Jan 2019
VECC (Evesham) now open; closes 28 Feb.
South Birmingham’s   Image 19 is now
open. Deadline 3 March.

A reminder that the WCC deadline for
entry via Judy Is 29th January, preferably
earlier for prints.
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http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/fr/accueil.html
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot/
https://www.thephotographicangle.co.uk/competition?fbclid=IwAR0vLkq1DMlcmKw2OkmiWbqqshXQRwWefppeCL73FCH_2nyd8RS6_bhPp44
https://form.jotformeu.com/73622353067354
http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/en/page_16669.html
https://www.photocrowd.com/photo-competitions/up-up-and-away-aerial-shots-technique-photo-contest-5370/
https://getmonument.com/
https://woobox.com/v3nkja
https://www.photoclub202.com/
http://southamptoninternationalexhibition.co.uk/Default.aspx
http://southamptoninternationalexhibition.co.uk/Default.aspx
https://ysp.org.uk/exhibitions/ai-weiwei-circle-of-animals-/-zodiac-heads
https://ysp.org.uk/exhibitions
https://www.londonartfair.co.uk/whats-on/
https://www.londonartfair.co.uk/photo50/
https://www.allaboutmalvernhills.com/colwall_wassail3
https://members.worcscc.uk/login.php
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/croome/features/panorama-tower?fbclid=IwAR06RpfM9sDA7OIEd9LFnRnQPEmqvV57BVNuugnmEEYzEwzcRy89TcVYSc4
https://www.facebook.com/events/382929125809338/
http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/fr/accueil.html
https://www.facebook.com/events/277985229546758/
https://www.facebook.com/events/277985229546758/
https://www.npg.org.uk/whatson/twppp-2018/exhibition
https://www.npg.org.uk/whatson/display/2018/black-is-the-new-black-photographs-by-simon-frederick/
https://members.worcscc.uk/login.php
https://www.facebook.com/events/376958759740625/
https://www.facebook.com/events/313179799301320/
https://www.facebook.com/events/313179799301320/
http://www.rps.org/events/2019/february/24/digital-imaging-group-agm-and-print-exhibition-selection
https://www.jorvikvikingfestival.co.uk/event/35th-jorvik-viking-festival/
http://arenaphotographers.com/arena-seminar-2019/
https://www.photographyshow.com/?_ga=2.85343120.805488733.1547483475-851223104.1547483475
https://www.photographyshow.com/registration?fbclid=IwAR1I9pokegFZVF9e1EnfW6x72LvWyYG-0ltWBssEBcLEZ42Y-lahJ1V2rC8
https://www.photographyshow.com/registration?fbclid=IwAR1I9pokegFZVF9e1EnfW6x72LvWyYG-0ltWBssEBcLEZ42Y-lahJ1V2rC8
https://www.photographyshow.com/registration?fbclid=IwAR1I9pokegFZVF9e1EnfW6x72LvWyYG-0ltWBssEBcLEZ42Y-lahJ1V2rC8
https://www.fiap.net/en
http://www.southamptoninternationalexhibition.co.uk/RegisterIntro.aspx
http://www.southamptoninternationalexhibition.co.uk/RegisterIntro.aspx
https://www.photoawards.com/ipa-oneshot-2018-street-photography-contest
https://www.photocontestinsider.com/2018/12/2019-open-submission/
https://www.photocontestinsider.com/2018/12/2019-open-submission/
https://www.ippawards.com/
https://www.ippawards.com/faqs/
http://www.bristolphoto.org.uk/pages/bristol-salon.php
https://cewe-photoworld.com/cewephotoaward
http://www.southport-ps.co.uk/SPSWebsite/exhibition.html
http://www.southport-ps.co.uk/SPSWebsite/exhibition.html
https://photoexhib.co.uk/cxe/login.php
https://www.eveshamphoto.net/
http://southbirminghamphotographicsociety.co.uk/exhibition


Martin’s Slimbridge

A contrasting set to the super ‘bumper birdie bundle’ last week also
serves as a great example of how we can visit the same place and come
away with very differing images…
A selection of Martin’s images from the recent phototrip.
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Martin Addison FRPS



Martin Addison FRPS
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Martin Addison FRPS



Commercial

CarterArt 2019 Bird of Prey Workshop Dates.
Claire Carter writes:-
Claire and the falconer, Chris, have been working together for the last 7 years providing Bird of Prey Photography days.
Venue: on the side of Clee Hill, S Shropshire. A beautiful location with a stream, wide views down the Teme Valley, an old ruin and
much more. We have access to an indoor space where we start the day over a hot drink.
Birds: Barn Owl, Tawny Owl, Eagle Owls, Kestrel, Peregrine Falcon, Sakar Falcons, Scops Owl, Red Tail, Harris Hawks.
Objectives: portrait and flight shots. We work hard to find settings for the birds that look natural and make the most of each season and
the light.
Dates: Saturday 6th April                 Thursday 9th May                      Thursday 30th May                       Wednesday  12th June
Time: 10 am - 4pm.                            Maximum number of participants:  only 6                                     Price: £98 pp
Booking: email me to reserve a place and pay on the day.
Suitable for both experienced and beginner photographers. Claire starts the day with a presentation and will talk through settings and be
by your side if help is needed.
NB If you belong to a camera club and can get 5-6 people for a group booking we will negotiate a date that suits all parties and offer you a
£10 pp discount.
Ed:- Testimonial from a certain Les B. "Thanks both for a lovely day, and a great experience. As Arnie would say, 'I'll be back '.

CEWE PHOTOBOOK Half-Price Extra Pages
Offer valid until 11pm 31/01/19. Offer Valid for use on all CEWE PHOTOBOOK formats excluding CEWE PHOTOBOOK
Pure. Enter code  PAGES50  at the checkout to redeem. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other
voucher. Maximum of 5 voucher code uses per customer. We reserve the right to withdraw this offer at any time. All
standard CEWE Photoworld T&Cs apply.

Want to get to grips with Lightroom?
Check out The Lightroom Queen. Free e-books to download, free email newsletter subscription, freebies
like this and more.
Premium services also available.

The Royal Sportsman Hotel in Porthmadog particularly welcomes groups: why not get a few people together for a short break in
photogenic surroundings?
Visitor attractions nearby include:

● Welsh Highland & Ffestiniog railways
● Portmeirion ‘The Prisoner’ Village and Caernarfon Castle
● Llechwedd Slate Mines & Quarry industrial heritage
● Purple Moose Brewery Tour (award-winning real ales).

We welcome and look after you as much as you lavish care on your camera and equipment! We offer weekend or mid-week short
breaks or longer holidays, with either B&B or very competitive Dinner/BB rates for larger groups outside the peak season - from just £68
per person per night - with special group dinner menus available. We can provide earlier cooked breakfasts or takeaway sandwiches and
quality packed lunches.

We readily tailor exploration packages at no extra cost, and can exclusively negotiate special rates for selected attractions.
��Free storage and drying room for equipment/clothing
��Free parking (private & secure), electric car charging points, and WIFI
��Reputable, independent photographic shop just 100 metres away
��Renowned for food – special group menus on request
��Well-stocked bar with award-winning real ales and brand-leading drinks
��Independently-owned and managed with 28 en-suite bedrooms – singles, doubles & twins
��Porthmadog’s premier hotel - among the top three AA 3-star establishments in North Wales, with TripAdvisor Certificates Of Excellence
2011-17.

Some recent commercial offers sent to the club.

Half-
price!
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www.carterart.co.uk
http://www.carterart.co.uk/bird-of-prey-workshops
http://220135.mrsitecloud.com/birds-of-prey
carterart@btinternet.com
https://cewe-photoworld.com/photo-books
https://cewe-photoworld.com/photo-books
https://www.lightroomqueen.com/
https://www.lightroomqueen.com/
https://www.lightroomqueen.com/quickstart/
https://www.lightroomqueen.com/about-victoria-bampton/
https://www.lightroomqueen.com/keyboard-shortcuts/
https://www.lightroomqueen.com/keyboard-shortcuts/
http://www.royalsportsman.co.uk/hotel/
http://www.royalsportsman.co.uk/hotel/
http://www.royalsportsman.co.uk/hotel/hotel-info/clubs-societies-groups/
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Commercial (cont)
Light and Imagination Photography say:-
Beat the January blues with a special offer!

We still have availability for our  Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos trips in May 2019 and we are offering £100 off for solo travellers when
booked by the end of January and buy-one-get-one-half-price for two photographers sharing. Plus extending our extraordinary 'other
halves stay free' offer when booked before 31st January*.

These trips can be taken as separate trips or combined and all three locations have guaranteed departures in May 2019 and  include
unlimited coaching and tuition for any participant requiring advice. Get in touch for more information or to discuss a booking.

How to Shoot Historic Buildings
A slightly unusual day course which I happened to notice and thought some of our members might enjoy. This is with Martine Hamilton
Knight D Litt. (Hon), ARPS., Of Line and light, who gave us a fascinating talk on pro architectural photography  a few years ago.

And finally… 

A chilly Scottish scene by Barrie Glover.

A Scottish landscape

Les Bailey spotted this little chap  in a ‘Man Cave’ in Broadway - one of a pair  apparently
on the loose, harassing passing tourists!

You have been warned….

What have you spotted that’s made you smile recently? Send in your pics!

http://lightandimagination.com/portfolio/photography-holidays/
mailto:info@lightandimagination.com
https://www.lineandlight.co.uk/courses/architecture-and-heritage/interiors-photography-listed-buildings-uk/
https://www.lineandlight.co.uk/
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